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Guidance at your fingertips
This guide provides information that will help you with the day-to-day administration of your 
ePay Virtual card programme, as well as helping you to answer questions you may get from your  
cardholders/users. Giving an overview of the roles and responsibilities of the programme 
administrator, this guide covers areas such as the application process, real and virtual card 
security and additional benefits. It will enable you to work together with us, sharing best practices, 
to ensure the solution meets your business requirements.

You may assign or delegate the role of “programme administrator” to other staff members to use the 
ePay Virtual User Interface to help manage your programme. Please note this guide applies only to 
those people listed as programme administrator on your business application form or programme 
administrator amendment form.
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Putting you in control
By using the Lloyds Bank ePay Virtual solution your organisation can benefit from enhanced 
spending control, data collection and reconciliation of business expenses.

About the Lloyds Bank ePay Virtual solution
Built around a virtual account platform, ePay Virtual offers you 
enhanced security, greater control and visibility of spending, 
improved data and more efficient reconciliation of business 
purchases and travel expenses. ePay Virtual generates a unique 
16-digit Virtual Card Number, with associated CVC and validity 
date, for card-not-present transactions.

The ePay Virtual solution provides you with the following 
key product features:

• Generation of unique Virtual Card Numbers linked to a 
Real Card Number (funding card).

• Enhanced authorisation controls whereby spending can 
be controlled in various ways including purchase amount, 
purchase type, validity period and supplier.

• Flexible, user-configurable workflow model to support the 
request, review and approval of purchase requests received 
via the web portal User Interface.

• Integration via real-time XML Application Programming 
Interface (API) with your e-procurement or in-house 
purchasing system, to perform real-time requests for Virtual 
Card Numbers.

• Support of the Virtual Card Numbers for enhanced data 
reporting in our Management Information system Smart 
Data Generation 2 (SDG2) and acting as a unique identifier 
for the reconciliation.

• Ability to enhance addenda information for up to 
30 enhanced custom data fields.

Virtual Card Numbers help minimise the misuse and fraud 
associated with traditional business payments, as the funding 
card is never revealed to the supplier. Transaction limits, validity 
period and merchant group blocking at transactional level also 
provide additional security.

There are a number of decisions that you and/or your 
colleagues have made about your ePay Virtual card 
programme to enable us to set it up for you.

These decisions include:
• Implementation option – User Interface, Batch or API

• Credit limits for Real Card Numbers (funding cards).

• Alias names to be applied to Real Card Numbers  
(funding cards).

• Overall credit limit for your business as agreed with your 
Relationship Manager.

• Purchase types (transaction blocking) available to  
users and/or applied to Virtual Card Numbers.

• Purchase and approval limits available to users.

• Enhanced data fields available to users and/or 
automatically captured.

• Type of approval workflow applied. 

• Method to deliver Virtual Card Numbers to suppliers. 

Online servicing and reporting solutions
You will also have access to transaction data and reports 
relating to your organisation’s ePay Virtual programme 
through the ePay Virtual User Interface and/or the SDG2 
online reporting tool.
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The programme administrator’s role 
– an overview
As programme administrator you are the point of contact between your organisation, your 
organisation’s cardholders/users and us. You will run the card programme on a day-to-day basis 
and will be the first point of contact for your cardholders/users.

Key tasks include:
• Provide first level of support to cardholders/users.

• Assist in the application process for additional or replacement 
Real Card Numbers.

• Check and authorise Real Card Number applications before 
they are submitted to us.

• Train cardholders/users in use of the ePay Virtual system and 
your organisation’s requirements.

• Submit amendments for existing Real Card Numbers.

• Submit overall programme amendments or changes.

ePay Virtual User Interface
You are permitted to use the ePay Virtual User Interface for a 
number of purposes, including: 

• Provide general support to cardholders/users i.e. reset 
passwords, explain reason for decline, cancel Virtual Card 
Numbers etc. 

• Establish purchase types which, depending on the category, 
may involve:

 – the blocking of unauthorised merchant category groups
 – the identification of optional and/or required enhanced 

cost allocation data in connection with purchases.

• Create groups of users and, depending on your business 
requirements, approvers, which involves the assignment 
of permissions to the group (e.g. purchase types, purchase 
limits etc.).

• Register new users/approvers and assign to groups 
i.e. cardholders and programme administrators.

• Establish the workflow management approval process 
for the review of purchase requests.

• Access and create reports through the transaction inquiry 
and maintenance functions within the ePay Virtual solution.

• Configure preferred suppliers to allow users creating 
payments to attach a Virtual Card Number to a given supplier.

• Review user activity, such as Virtual Card Number request/
approval and transaction activity e.g. authorisation, declines, 
clearing etc.

Supporting cardholders/users
You should access the ePay Virtual User Interface to provide 
general support to your cardholders/users. Should you not be 
able to provide the required support, this will be provided by 
the Lloyds Bank Corporate Card Services team. This is your first 
point of contact to report problems with the application for 
the ePay Virtual solution or to direct questions on the use of 
ePay Virtual such as:

• Cannot produce a Virtual Card Number.

• Approval request not received.

• Transactions denied/declined.

The Lloyds Bank Corporate Card Services team will co-ordinate 
with other teams as appropriate to resolve the issue according 
to the Bank’s internal escalation procedures. 

Supporting the continued development of 
your card programme
• Monitor the success of the ePay Virtual programme.

• Liaise with your Lloyds Bank relationship manager.
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Managing applications 
and alterations
Before allowing your cardholders/users to generate Virtual Card Numbers and/or access the 
ePay Virtual User Interface you should make sure that staff understand their obligations under 
the ePay Virtual Agreement and are aware of any organisational policies associated with using 
the Virtual Card Number.

How do I set up new cardholders/users?
• You should refer to the ePay Virtual User Manual issued to 

you shortly after receiving your training. 

• It is important that you, as the programme administrator 
ensure cardholders/users are set up with the correct access 
level and are assigned to the correct User Group. 

How do I set up new Real Card Numbers?
• You should complete a new Real Card Number 

application form.

• Check that the requested card credit limit does not take your 
programme over its overall card programme limit as this may 
result in a delay in the Real Card Number being issued.

• It is important that you, as the programme administrator 
check the application forms for accuracy, and sign them, 
before submitting them to us.

Signed application forms should be sent direct to:
Lloyds Bank Corporate Card Services
Burystead Court
120 Caldecotte Lake Drive
Caldecotte
Milton Keynes
MK7 8LE

How long does the application process take?
• You should receive a letter containing details of the 

Real Card Number approximately 7-10 working days from 
date of submission. Please note that if the application form 
has been completed incorrectly, or not signed, it will be 
returned to you.

• You will need to amend the application accordingly 
and resubmit to us before we can start to process it.

• If you do not receive the Real Card Number within 
this time, you should contact us on 0870 836 1138 or 
email lloydscorpcards@tsysmsemea.com

What should I do when I receive a letter 
containing Real Card Number details?
• Check that the name and address showing through the 

envelope window are correct.

• For security reasons the card details contained within the 
letter should not be divulged to any unauthorised colleagues 
and the letter should be stored in a secure location.

• You do not need to activate the Real Card Number when it 
is issued.

Maintaining existing Real Card Numbers
The following changes can be made to Real Card Numbers 
by contacting our Corporate Card Services team.

Phone: 0870 836 1138 (non UK calls +44 1908 544 059)

Fax: 01908 846 470
Hours of Operation: 08:00 – 20:00 Monday to Friday
09:00 – 16:30 Saturday
Closed – Sunday

Change of cardholder address
To change the registered address, the individual in whose name 
the Real Card Number is issued or the programme administrator  
can call or write to our Corporate Card Services team.

Credit limit increase/decrease
As programme administrator, you can increase, or decrease, 
the Real Card Number credit limits as long as the change does 
not affect the overall programme limit. Each Real Card Number 
and associated Virtual Card Numbers should only be used 
within the agreed credit limit.
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Adding/removing merchant category 
group blocking
As programme administrator, you can use the ePay Virtual User 
Interface to vary the merchant category group blocking applied 
to a Virtual Card Number.

Card cancellations
• You will need to cancel Real Card Numbers in the 

following circumstances:
 – If the staff member in whose name a Real Card Number 

is issued is leaving your organisation.
 – If a cardholder has misused the Real Card Number 

(you should refer to the ePay Virtual Agreement for 
details of what constitutes misuse).

 – If you believe the Real Card Number is liable for misuse 
for any reason (you should refer to the ePay Virtual 
Agreement for details of what constitutes misuse).

• In all instances you should retrieve the letter containing 
details of the Real Card Number and destroy it.

Overall programme changes
You can request the following changes to your overall 
card programme:

• Change of organisation name 
We will require written confirmation signed in 
accordance with your bank account mandate, and a copy 
of the certificate for the change of organisation name.

• Change of organisation address 
We will require written confirmation signed in 
accordance with your bank account mandate.

• Change of overall programme limit  
You may like to consider requesting a higher limit at the 
outset to provide sufficient headroom for future card 
limit increases and new Real Card Number applications. 
For increases at a later date, please refer to your 
Relationship Manager.

• Change of programme administrator 
To enable a change of programme administrator a 
programme administrator amendment form should 
be completed. This should be signed by an existing 
programme administrator or an authorised signatory 
from your business application.

• Change of Direct Debit instructions  
We will require a new Direct Debit mandate completed and 
signed in accordance with your bank account mandate.
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Managing card security
Cardholder records
• To keep track of Virtual Card Number usage it is 

recommended you keep your own records, logging the 
following information:

 – name of users
 – user group
 – name and code number of the cost centre (if applicable)
 – authorising cost centre manager (if applicable).

• Records and information on ePay Virtual must be updated 
whenever there is any change so that the information you 
hold and we hold is accurate.

• Please inform our Corporate Card Services team of any 
changes as they occur.

• Records of your Real Card Number cardholder’s details will 
also be available through SDG2.

• For security reasons the full 16 digit Real Card Number must 
not be recorded. If a reference is required, the last four digits 
of the card number should be noted.

How to reduce the risk of card fraud
As programme administrator you can help your cardholders/
users reduce the risk of fraud by ensuring they are aware of the 
following guidelines:

Cardholders should:

• Read and understand their obligations under the 
ePay Virtual Agreement.

• Keep any Virtual Card Numbers issued secure and 
do not allow any other person to use the Virtual Card 
Number generated.

• Ensure that a secure site is being used when using their virtual 
card over the Internet. The padlock symbol, usually found in 
the bottom right-hand corner of the screen, identifies this.

• Inform the ePay Virtual programme administrator 
immediately if their Virtual Card Number is lost or stolen. 

• Contact the ePay Virtual programme administrator if they 
have any queries on Virtual Card Number transactions.

• Contact the ePay Virtual programme administrator 
immediately if they find a Virtual Card Number transaction 
they do not recognise.

Lost or stolen cards
• All cardholders/users must be made aware that it is their 

responsibility to advise you, as programme administrator, 
as soon as they realise their Virtual Card Number has 
been lost or stolen.

• The programme administrator must use the ePay Virtual 
User Interface to cancel the Virtual Card Number. You 
should provide written confirmation within seven days of 
cancellation via email to ePayVirtual@lloydsbanking.com. 

• If a Real Card Number is lost or stolen or you consider 
that it is liable to misuse for any reason, the programme 
administrator must notify us as soon as possible by telephone 
on 0870 513 4588 (if abroad, +44 1908 544059). You will 
need to provide the 16 digit account number of the Real 
Card Number. 
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Overdue accounts 
Real Card Number accounts overdue
In the event of your ePay Virtual programme going into arrears, 
late charges will be added each month until the balance is 
cleared. We will make every effort to recover the outstanding 
amount in accordance with the ePay Virtual Agreement.

If your organisation is in arrears your Relationship Manager will 
help you to try and resolve the situation as quickly as possible.

Card Management and 
System Integration for your 
card programmes
Statements
• Your organisation is responsible for the payment of the 

account. This type of programme is normally settled by 
a monthly Direct Debit, which would usually be drawn 
14 days after the statement date. If you are late settling 
your company account balance, non-refundable late fees 
will be applied to your programme.

• Every month you will receive a statement for each Real Card 
Number. Transaction and report data can also be obtained 
from SDG2.

• You should check the statement(s) and contact us if there are 
any discrepancies.

• Useful information and telephone numbers are 
printed on the reverse of the statement.

Disputes and Chargebacks
You may only dispute amounts on your statement that you 
believes to be incorrect if:

• the amount shown on the statement does not reflect the 
actual face value of the card transactions made;

• the card transactions shown on the statement did not result 
from the use of the Virtual Card Number;

• the statement reflects charges not properly made. 

You should notify us in writing, or by telephone on 
0870 513 4588 (if abroad +44 1908 544059) of any dispute 
in relation to any amount on the statement within 30 days of 
the statement date. We will promptly investigate the disputed 
amount and determine responsibility. 

You should immediately notify us in writing if you suspect that a 
card transaction involves fraud, unauthorised use or any other 
circumstances where a supplier may be liable under MasterCard 
chargeback rules. We will attempt to charge the card 
transaction back to the supplier under MasterCard procedures. 
If successful the amount of the chargeback will be credited to 
the next statement following receipt from the supplier.

Online Reporting Tool (SDG2)
SDG2 is the online servicing and reporting solution provided to 
support the Lloyds Bank ePay Virtual programme. It will help 
you take more control of your card programme by providing a 
full range of reports and management information. Some of its 
key features enable you to:

• Allocate transactions to specific cost centres.

• View specific transaction details.

• View and print reports on spend patterns.
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Useful contact information
Should you need additional information, once your ePay Virtual 
programme is set up, please contact:

Lloyds Bank Corporate Card Services.
Programme administrators: 0870 836 1138
Non UK calls: +44 1908 544 059

Hours of Operations: 
08:00 – 20:00 Monday to Friday
09:00 – 16:30 Saturday 
Closed – Sunday
For lost or stolen cards this line is open 24 hours.

Email Address:
lloydscorpcards@tsysmsemea.com
Address for correspondence:
Lloyds Bank Corporate Card Services
Burystead Court
120 Caldecotte Lake Drive
Caldecotte
Milton Keynes
MK7 8LE

Our service promise
If you experience a problem, we will always try to resolve it as quickly as possible. Please bring it to the attention of any 

member of staff. Our complaints procedures are published at lloydsbank.com/commercialbanking/contactus



Find out more

 £ Visit lloydsbank.com/commercialbanking

 ³ Contact your relationship manager

Please contact us if you’d like this 
information in an alternative format 
such as Braille, large print or audio.
If you have a hearing or speech impairment you can use 
Text Relay (previously Typetalk).

Important information
0870 numbers: daytime calls cost up to 8p plus 6p per minute 
from BT lines Monday-Friday. Mobile and other providers’ 
charges may vary.
Calls may be monitored or recorded in case we need to check we 
have carried out your instructions correctly and to help improve 
our quality of service.
Please remember we cannot guarantee security of 
messages sent by email.

Lloyds Bank plc. Registered Office: 25 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7HN. Registered in England and Wales No. 2065. 
Telephone: 020 7626 1500.
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the 
Prudential Regulation Authority.
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